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Description:
A story told in stitches: Family portrait
CROSS STITCH PATTERN READY TO DOWNLOAD, DESIGNED BY Agnès Delage-Calvet

Here's a fun Family portrait to cross stitch, designed by Agnès Delage-Calvet.

 

The chart includes plenty of different characters so you can pick and choose, and of course personalize the ones
that match your family. 
 

Each generation is represented with over 30 fun characters as well as family pets. There are also elements of decor
such as houses and trees to stitch in the background. You can mix elements, such as one persons hair, another
one's glasses and a third one's body so that they closely resemble your loved ones.     We particularly like some of
the characters such as the posh old lady wearing a jacket and pearls, or the skinny bearded young red-haired man.
Each has their own personality like in any real family.    The base design, from which you can start, shows 3 people
and 2 pets in a garden with a house in the background. However it's up to you to compose your own stitched piece,
with as many family members as you wish. You can also stitch everyone's name (backstitch alphabet is included).  
Don't hesitate to mix generations. Why not include grand-parents, or make a series with all your cousins?   This
cross stitch design is part of the "Stories told in stitches" series by Agnès Delage-Calvet. Once you have finalized
your firts family portarit, you can stitch the other series and substitute characters as you go.    A cross stitch
pattern by Agnès Delage-Calvet.

>> see more patterns by Agnès Delage-Calvet
 

Chart info & Needlework supplies for the pattern:
A story told in stitches: Family portrait

Chart size in stitches: 298 x 87(wide x high)

additional charts:

- characters: 218 x 183

- houses and trees: 158 x 55

Needlework fabric: Aida, Linen or Evenweave

>> View size in my choice of fabric (fabric calculator)

https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/agnes-delagecalvet-story-told-stitches-family-portrait-cross-stitch-xml-212_280-2784.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/calculette-de-toile.php?products_id=2784&w=298&h=87


Stitches: Cross stitch, Backstitch,

Chart:  Color

Threads: DMC

Number of colors: 20

Themes: family, generations, portrait, family tree 

 

>> see all Stories told in Stitches by Agnès Delage-Calvet
>> see all patterns with houses (all designers)
 

All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download.

Price in £ or €: select a currency in top right section of this page.

Link to the product

https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/stories-told-stitches-cross-stitch-agnes-delagecalvet-xsl-296_312_543.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/homes-objects-food-drinks-houses-xsl-212_280.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/agnes-delagecalvet-story-told-stitches-family-portrait-cross-stitch-xml-212_280-2784.html

